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SPORT DOINGS
Yesterday's Results.

National League Chicago 10,
St Louis 6; Philadelphia 4, Bos-
ton 1; Cincinnati 7, Pittsburgh;
New York 4, Brooklyn 3.

American League Boston 8,
Philadelphia 1; Washington 2,
New York L

St. Louis outhit the Cubs, but
Chance's gang bunched eight of
their twelve hits in fifth, sixth
and seventh innings' and copped.

Tommy Xeach and Frank
Schulte each busted homers,
Frank's being his eleventh of the
season.

Lew Richie started for Cubs,
but a couple of weird plays by
Archer and a bevy of Card swats
finished Lew in the fifth. Cards
'hit him'eight times.

Charley Smith lnlshed strong,
yielding five hits in last four
frames. Three of them came in
ninth when Cubs were safe.

i Vic Saier with a pair of doubles
did most effective offensive work
for Cubs.

Evers, with a triple and single,
and Zim, with a double and sin-
gle, were right behind him.

Jerry Downs played a sensa-
tional game in the field and kick-
ed in a hit in sixth when Cubs
counted five times.

Lee Magee and Willie Smith
were regular hitting cusses for
Cards. Magee stung a pair of
triples and one single, Smith pil-
ing a triple and two singles.
' Bob Harmon thought he would

jyin a game auitil sixth yrhemiie
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endured an onslaught of doubles,
triples, singles and one homer.

Woodburn pitched eighth for
St. Iouis. Charley Smith rudely
jogged him for a hit.

Pesky Giants refuse to lose.
Trailing Brooklyn by one run in
the ninth they hopped Nap Ruck-e-r

for three hits, and some wodzy
Dodger fielding allowed them to
score twice.

Barger pitched the first eight
innings for Brooklyn and held.
New York to seven bits. He was
lifted in the ninth to allow Erwin
to bat.

Tesreau wenfrwildlnthe ninth,
CutshawV single being followed
by three passes, forcing over the
score that put Brooklyn ahead.

Chief; Meyers smashed three of
the Giant hits.

Huh rNorthen of Dodgers
prodded a homer "and double, be-

sides pulling a .sensational catch
in right field.

Marty O'Todlelost again. Four
bases on balls had a lot to do with
his defeat. Dreyfuss' costy heaver
will never be a winner "until he
overcomes that .minor league
wildness.

George Suggs, who couldn't
make good with Detroit in the
American, is proving to be the
Reds' most dependable heaver.

Eppa Rixey pitched one of his
best games, baffling the Braves",
who found him for but six nits.

Hub Purdue, only .Boston
twirler who has won half his
games this year, fell before the
Phillies. They got to him for nine
nits.
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